ECENT advances in three-dimensional computerized tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging have markedly improved their quality, 7, 8, 19, 29 and high-resolution T 2 -reversed MR imaging performed using a high-magnetic field system or MR cisternography can reveal fine microstructures while detecting various physiological and pathological conditions. 4, 20 However, images obtained by those systems do not simulate microstructures that are located in a deep area with respect to superficial structures. Although figures of microstructures obtained during cadaver dissection are still the most important reference tools to show anatomical relationships and to facilitate surgical orientation, it is difficult to integrate such figures freely into simulations of surgical fields. In addition, brain atlas databases do not represent the dynamic morphology that is encountered in open microneurosurgery. 21 Making a computer graphics representation with a resolution as high as that of figures obtained during cadaver dissection and adding morphological changes to simulate surgical manipulation are necessary to show the surgical anatomical relationship of microstructures.
PCoA ranged from 7 to 7.8. The origin of the perforating branches was different in each study and the reported number and sites of termination also varied. The long circumflex branch arose predominantly from the P 1 segment (numbering 0.8 according to Sakata, et al. 26 ) and the short circumflex branch arose predominantly from the BA (numbering 4 according to Saeki and Rhoton 25 ). The superior paramedian mesencephalic artery (SPMA) arose predominantly from the P 1 segment (1 in the article by Sakata, et al.), and the inferior paramedian mesencephalic artery (IPMA) arose from the P 1 segment, the BA, and the SCAs (numbering 0.6, 1.3 and 0.2, respectively, according to Sakata, et al. 26 ).
Computer Graphics Model in the Region Near the BA Bifurcation
To create a standard computer graphics model of the BA bifurcation and surrounding structures, we used numbers and sites of termination suitable for generalization ( Table 2 ). The site of termination of the perforating branches and its variations were confirmed by several references. 9, 23 We designed a computer graphics model, in which the number of perforating branches arising from the P 1 segment, BA, SCA, and the PCA was 4, 8, 2, and 8, respectively. We designed 1 long circumflex branch arising from the P 1 segment, 4 short circumflex branches arising from the BA, 1 SPMA arising from the P 1 segment, 2 IPMAs arising from the BA, and 1 IPMA arising from the SCA.
Using a variety of publications in which detailed anatomy of the area was shown, we integrated the anatomical relationships of microstructures with respect to the number and sites of termination of perforating branches that would be suitable for generalization. 5, 6, 9, 10, 23, [25] [26] [27] 31 We made axial and lateral view images that showed the contours of each microstructure of the area. To show the contours of these structures, the x, y, and z coordinates of each reference point were configured. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] After we entered the input points, interpolated points were calculated using the application program and multiple perforating branches and surrounding structures were represented by full-color gradation of shading ( Fig. 1 ).
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Results
We created a computer graphics model of the perforating branches and arterial trunks of the BA bifurcation and relevant structures to facilitate understanding of the anatomy of the area (Fig. 2) . We selectively represented perforating branches arising from the P 1 segment of the PCA, BA, and SCA because surrounding structures such as the brainstem or third ventricular floor interfered with their visualization (Fig. 3) . We added a BA bifurcation aneurysm to the computer graphics model and rotated and magnified the model to simulate surgery of a BA bifurcation aneurysm, performed via the transsylvian approach on the right side (Fig. 4) . The right ICA hid the aneurysm and surrounding perforating branches and, thus, was displaced using a virtual retractor to simulate the surgical manipulation in open microsurgery (Fig. 5) . 18 Using this system, it took approximately 90 seconds to obtain a computer graphics model of this area.
Discussion
Computerized Tomography and MR Images for Surgical Simulation
Although recent advances in techniques have markedly improved the quality of CT and MR imaging, 3, 7, 8, 19, 29 and high-resolution T 2 -reversed MR imaging or MR cisternography can reveal fine microstructures, 4,20 images obtained using these techniques cannot simulate the surgical relationships of microstructures during open microsurgery. There are several difficulties in achieving surgical simulation. First, there is a resolution problem in three-dimensional CT and MR angiograms and representation of complex perforating branches is inadequate and at times impossible. Instead of using a voxel-rendering method, when contours of microstructures are configured and each reference point is connected by smooth curves passing through it, the natural contours of microstructures can be represented. Second, although a special frame or surface marker to integrate CT and MR images is used to represent microstructures such as perforating branches and cranial nerves, errors related to registration are inevitable for surgical simulation of microstructures. Third, during microsurgery, the original images would have to be appropriately altered to account for brain retraction, cerebrospinal fluid drainage, and other intraoperative events that change the orientation of microstructures to each other. 22 Although there are some recent reports concerning intraoperative brain shift, 2, 24 CT or MR imaging reconstructions cannot simulate morphological changes of microstructures that are exposed during surgery. Previous surgical records concerning surgical approach and accessibility of clipping in BA bifurcation aneurysms are still the most reliable tools to determine the displacement and morphological changes in microsurgery of this area. After the surface contours of a microstructure are configured, the inside of each polygon is dotted from the minimum X and Y coordinates (Xmin and Ymin, respectively) to maximum X and Y coordinates (Xmax and Ymax, respectively) with colors that correspond to the Z coordinate. When the number of interpolated points is increased, each polygon becomes small, corresponding to one dot, and full-color gradation of shading is achieved.
Computer Graphics Model Representing Standard Anatomy
Although the number and termination sites of perforating branches in the region near the BA bifurcation vary in each report and an idealized presentation of perforating vessels may not be a substitute for knowing precise details, a representation of the average number and common sites of termination of perforating branches is meaningful. Microsurgical anatomy in the area is complicated. It would be very interesting to develop a computer graphics model, on the basis of individual angiographic or other imaging studies, and to add details to understand the relative regional relationship for a specific case. This would establish a revolution in surgical navigation. Our system is not used for stereotactic surgery and the coordinates used to indicate the contours of microstructures are not precise. The computer graphics model is not made from anatomical data obtained from an individual case and, thus, it may not represent reality. However, adjustment of represented structures is possible and a representation of standard anatomy and the anatomical relationships of multiple microstructures facilitates understanding of the surgical anatomy of the BA bifurcation and relevant structures.
Simulation of Morphological Changes Caused by Surgical Manipulation
To design a computer graphics model to simulate morphological changes caused by surgical manipulation, a standard computer graphics model would have to allow for appropriate alterations. We reported the concept of a virtual retractor that can be used to simulate morphological changes during microsurgery. 18 A true representation of what happens when using retractor pressure would be more complex; however, this is a good beginning to simulate displacement of structures obstructing the view along a critical path at the base of the brain. Introduction of various functions may be necessary to simulate complex morphological changes during microsurgery.
Future Possibilities in Surgical Navigation for Open Microneurosurgery
We are moving into an area of practical use of virtual reality in the operating room and computer-assisted interactive planning will be used for neurosurgical procedures. 1, 11 Creating a standard model of microstructures, preparing multiple computer graphics models to represent individual differences, and adding morphological changes to represent surgical manipulation would be a good strategy to achieve surgical navigation. Our method would be a valuable contribution to the computer manipulation of anatomical data and its morphological changes for microneurosurgery. At the present time, this system can only be utilized as an educational tool for both training and practice. However, after multiple computer-generated models representing various anatomical variations and surgical manipulations are prepared, multiple image-based data of the brain can be used not only in surgical simulations, but also in virtual reality for open microneurosurgery.
